
Vegan Vegetarian Diary Mustard Gluten Free

Nuts Shell Fish Soya Spice level

Chilli Rating Mild Medium Hot

Extra Hot

S e a f o o d  D i s h e s

King Prawn Kadhai
Juicy king prawns, cooked in a mildly spiced tomato and onion 
base.

£ 14.99

King Prawn Tak-a-tak
Juicy prawns that have been teamed with diced tomatoes, onions, 
and a flavourful array of spices -cooked to a semi-dry consistency.

£ 15.99

Seafood Tak-a-tak
A luxury delicious mix of seafood squid rings, squid tentacles, king 
prawns and mussels

£ 16.99

King Prawn Butter masala
Juicy king prawns cooked in medium spiced tikka masala sauce 
with a butter finish

£ 14.99

Lamb Vindaloo
We cook tender pieces of lamb in the sweet and sour Vindaloo 
base to give it a unique flavour.

£ 13.99

Lamb Tak-a-Tak
Juicy lamb tikka pieces teamed with diced tomatoes, onions and a 
flavourful array of spices - cookedto a semi-dry consistency on a 
hot griddle.

£ 14.99

Lamb Bhuna 
Dry roast lamb , with strong spice flovours semi dry consistency.

£ 13.99

Kohlapuri Mixed veg
A spicy mixed combination of vegetables with a tomato based 
gravy & kohlapuri spice mix.

£ 11.99

Mix veg
A mild combination of vegetables with a tomato based gravy .

£ 7.99 / 11.99

Bombay Aloo
All time British favourite - wholesome potatoes, cooked 
to a semi-dry perfection in anonion + tomato base that’s 
been enhanced with a spice mix.

£ 7.99 / 10.99

Aloo Jeera
Delhi Junction's favourite potato and cumin mix cooked 
to a semi dry consistency - a noonion and no garlic 
combination and vegan too!

£ 7.99 / 10.99

Saag Aloo
Wholesome potatoes cubes , cooked to a semi-dry 
perfection in a delicious spinach base.

£ 7.99 / 10.99

Tawa wali Khumb
Exquisite mushrooms, cooked to perfection in a delicious curry base

£ 12.99

Makai Palak
An all time favourite mix of sweet corn kernels and creamed spinach.

£ 11.99

Baingan ka Bharta
Delhi Junction's clay oven grilled aubergine for a charcoal smoked 
aroma mixed with special spicemix of onion and tomato with peas.

£ 13.99

Aloo Gobhi Adraki
Cauliflower florets and potato cubes in onion and tomato sauce 
with a finish of ginger.

£ 11.99

Paneer Butter Masala
Aperfect combination with butter naan , with loads of butter.

£ 12.99

Peas & Cottage cheese (mater paneer)
A  medium spiced creamy textured medley of cottage cheese 
cubes with peas .

£ 12.99

Peas & Mushroom (mater mushroom)
A north indian curry needs no introduction .

£ 11.99

Paneer Jalfrezi 
Paneer jalfrezi is a tangy, mild and semi dry curry of paneer (Indian 
cottage cheese) cooked with peppers and onion  and flavorful 
herbs, spices.

£ 13.99

Paneer tak-a-tak
Authentic griddle tossed paneer cubes dry tossed can be served as 
starter or mains on griddle .

£ 13.99

Veg Jalfrezi
A tangy medley of vegetables with pepper onion and tomato 
based sauce .a perfect for those , loving authentic taste.

£ 12.99

Saag Bhajee
Curried spinach , a perfect mineral rich leafy veg curry can be 
combined with garlic naan bread  to make it a meal 

£ 11.99

Chana Masala
Chickpeas delicacy needs no introduction

£ 11.99

Kadhai Chole
Chickpeas combination with peppers in kadhai sauce

£ 12.99

v e g e t a r i a n  d i s h e s

Food allergies and intolerances
Some of our foods contain allergens; please speak to a member of staff for more 
information. Some dishes can be made mild. Chilli rating shown  is the indication 
of hotness. Please ask your server.

Starters
V E G E T A R I A N  &  v e g a n

Punjabi Samosas
Savoury deep fried pastry filled with spicy mix of peas and potatoes 
served with sweetchutney and mint sauce

£ 5.99

Onion Bhajia
Crispy fried onion coated with gram flour and mixed spices. Served 
with a special mintsauce.

£ 5.55

Plain salted chips
Sprinkled with Himalayan pink rock salt. Crunchy chips and perfect 
for kids too.

£ 3.99

Chatpate Masala chips
Crunchy potato chips spiced with toasted chef's secret spice mix.

£ 4.50

Tandoori Soya chaap
A Delhi jn: speciality kebab made from soya and aromatic spices 
and hung yoghurt marinade.

£ 10.99

Veg Hara Bhara Kebab
Authentic Indian recipe of kebab from selected vegetables along 
with cottage cheese andhome made spices to give it a perfect 
flavour.

£ 8.50

Veg Shami Kebab
A veg black gram kebab , with a perfect mix of spices - a delicious 
vegetarian dish and friedto perfection.

£ 8.50

Tandoori Broccoli guccha
Clay oven cooked broccoli with a tandoori yoghurt and spice mix 
marinade

£ 8.99

Achari paneer tikka shashlik
Cottage cheese chunks mixed with pickling spices in a yoghurt 
marinade

£ 8.99

Chennai Potatoes 
black pepper tossed curried new potatoes spiced with chetinad 
spices 

£ 7.99

Mix veg Platter
Assortment of veg mix finger food, aloo tikki, veg kebab, 

mini samosas, veg spring roll, potato fritters, mini Bhajia. 

Served with mint sauce and leafy green salad.

£ 11.99Serves 1

£ 16.99Serves 2

Appetiser

Plain Poppadoms
A thin, circular-shaped wonder made of lentils + rice, deep fried to 
crispiness. Served withan array of chutneys.

£ 2.50

Roasted poppadoms
A lentil delicacy - thin and crisp to perfection with mix spices. Served 
with an array ofchutneys.

£ 2.75

Masala Poppadom
Black pepper spiced poppadom served with onion masala mix

£ 3.50

N O N  v e g e t a r i a n

Chicken Tikka
Tender chunks of boneless chicken marinated in traditional Indian 
spices and cooked toperfection in the tandoor. Served with a mint 
& yoghurt dip

£ 8.99

Lasooni Chicken Tikka
Garlic flavoured chunks of boneless chicken marinated in traditional 
Indian spices andcooked to perfection in the tandoor. Served with a 
mint & yoghurt dip.

£ 8.99

Murg Malai Tikka
Tender supreme fillet of chicken marinated in a mix of yogurt & 
cream (malai) + cheese intraditional Indian spices and cooked to 
perfection in the tandoor. Served with a mint & yoghurt dip

£ 8.99

Chicken - 65
Tender Boneless Chicken, marinated in the special 65 masala, and 
deep fried to perfectcrispiness.

£ 8.99

Pepper chicken
Tender boneless chicken, marinated in our special masala and 
powered with pepper forthat extra heat.

£ 9.99

Tandoori chicken
Tender chicken marinated in the tandoori masala, and cooked to 
perfection in the tandoor.Served with a mint & yoghurt dip

£ 9.25

Barrah kebab 

(Lamb Chops)
Tender lamb chops, marinated in our special spice rub, and grilled 
to perfection. Servedwith onion rings and a mint & yoghurt dip

£ 11.99

Lamb seekh Kebab
Tender lamb mince, mixed with in-house spice blend, and cooked to 
perfection in thetandoor. Served with a mint & yoghurt dip

£ 9.99

Shahi Jhinga (King Prawn) tandoori
Whole king prawns marinated with tandoori spices & barbecued in the 
clay oven.Accompanied with laccha salad and a mint & yoghurt dip

£ 11.99

Salmon tikka Ajwaini
Fresh salmon fillet steaks marinated with ginger, garlic and tandoori 
spices, baked in theclay oven and served a mint & yoghurt dip

£ 11.99

Mix Tandoori platter
Assortment of Lamb seekh kebab ,lamb chops, chicken tikka, 

Lasooni Tikka. Kingprawnserved with a mint & yoghurt dip

Amritsari Macchi
Tender fish chunks marinated in special marinade of gram flour, 
caraway seeds deep fried, giving it a authentic  taste and served 
with spicy green chutney

£ 11.99

Chicken Jalfrezi
Juicy chicken, teamed with bell peppers + onion that’s been 
cooked in the traditional tangyJalfrezi curry sauce.

£ 12.99

Chicken Chettinadu
Tender chicken cooked to perfection in a chettinadu curry base 
that’s been enhanced withroasted spices.

£ 13.99

Chicken Madras
Tender pieces of chicken, cooked in a tomato and onion base, that’s 
been enhanced withroasted spices and coconut.

£ 11.99

Chicken Vindaloo
Tender pieces of chicken, cooked in a tomato and onion base, that’s 
been enhanced with roastedspices and coconut.

£ 12.99

Chicken Tak-a-Tak
Juicy chicken tikka that’s been teamed with diced tomatoes, onions, 
and a flavourful array of spices -cooked to a semi-dry perfection.

£ 13.99

Chicken Palak Wala
Chicken tikka cooked to perfection with creamed spinach.

£ 11.99

Chicken Dhansak
A good combination of lentil and chicken - a great dish from the 
Parsi Community in India.Thisdish is available in a vegetarian 
version, Veg Dhansak.

£ 11.99

Murgh Kali Mirch
Chicken Kali Mirch or Murgh Kali Mirch is a spicy thick gravy that is 
cooked with loads of black pepper. 

It can be enjoyed with rice or roti.

£ 12.99

Curries
V E G E T A R I A N  D I S H E S

Bhindi Do Pyaza
Crunchy okras, cooked in a delicious onion and masala base to a 
semi-dry perfection.

£ 12.99

Kadhai paneer
Luscious cubes of cottage cheese – cooked in a spicy tomato base 
with bell peppers and onion.

£ 12.99

Malai kofta
Cottage cheese dumplings served in satin smooth tomato gravy, a Delhi 
Junction speciality in a class of its own  where no body cooks like us.

£ 13.99

Palak Paneer
Luscious cubes of cottage cheese, cooked in a pureed spinach base.

£ 12.99

Spinach with Tofu
Luscious cubes of cottage cheese, cooked in a pureed spinach base.

£ 12.99

Tadka dal
A flavourful mix of lentils, slow cooked to smoothness and 
tempered with a tadka ofchillies and garlic for that extra kick.

£ 7.99 / 11.99

Dalmakhani
A smooth combination of kidney beans (rajma) and whole black 
lentil (urad), slow cooked to smoothness and topped with cream 
and butter.

£ 12.99

Paneer Makhani
A good combination of cottage cheese cubes and smooth tomato 
gravy with a mellow  sweetness from honey.

£ 11.99

L A M B  D I S H E S

Lamb Rogan Josh
Juicy lamb, cooked to perfection in a mild, onion-based and 
tomato base sauce

£ 12.99

Saag Gosht
Juicy lamb, cooked to perfection in a spinach puree base.

£ 13.99

Rahra Gosht
Juicy lamb, sautéed to perfection and further cooked in a base of 
tomato, onion, andfragrant whole spices. Peas and lamb mince.

£ 13.99

Kadhai Gosht
Tender pieces of lamb , cooked in a mildly spiced tomato and 
onion base with peppers.

£ 13.99

Lamb Chettinadu
Juicy lamb cooked to perfection in a chettinadu curry base that’s 
been enhanced withcurry leaves & coconut flavour

£ 13.99

Lamb Madras
Tender pieces of lamb, cooked in a tomato + onion base that’s been 
enhanced withroasted spices and coconut.

£ 13.99

Lamb Dhansak
A simple combination of lentil and Lamb - a great dish from the 
Parsi Community.

£ 12.99

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Delhi Junction'sspecial

C H I C K E N  D I S H E S

Chicken Tikka Masala
Tender chunks of boneless chicken, cooked in the tandoor, first, 
and then simmered in acreamy tomato and onion curry sauce 
perfect dish for a British palate.

£ 12.99

North Indian Garlic Chilli Chicken
A special addition to Delhi Junction's new repertoire - garlic 
flavoured chicken cooked to a NorthIndian recipe

£ 11.99

Butter Chicken
Delhi's favourite dish from Delhi Junction

£ 12.99

Murg Zaffrani Korma
A mild dish for the palate, with a hint of saffron.

£ 11.99

Kadhai Chicken
Tender pieces of chicken, cooked in a whole spiced mix of coriander 
and peppercorn ,tomato and onion gravy.

£ 11.99

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Serves 1 £ 16.99
Serves 2 £ 22.99



Rice

Steam Rice
Fragrant basmati rice, cooked in its original form, to a light and fluffy 
consistency. Greatchoice for the rice lover.

£ 4.49

Coconut Rice
Fragrant basmati rice - flavoured with coconut and with a gentle 
tempering of mustardand curry leaves - cooked to a light and fluffy 
consistency.

£ 5.49

Veg Pulao
Fragrant basmati rice - enhanced with an array of fragrant spices 
and vegetables - cookedto a light and fluffy consistency.

£ 5.49

Saffron Pulao
Fragrant basmati rice - enhanced with saffron - cooked to a light and 
fluffy consistency

£ 4.99

Jeera - Mushroom Pulao
Fragrant basmati rice – elevated with gently sautéed cumin and 
mushroom - cooked to alight and fluffy consistency.

£ 5.49

Jeera Rice
Fragrant basmati rice – elevated with gently sautéed cumin and 
cooked to a light and fluffyconsistency.

£ 4.99

Peas Pulao
Fragrant basmati rice – elevated with gently sautéed peas and 
cooked to a light and fluffyconsistency.

£ 4.99

Spiced Indian yellow  fried rice (Tawa Pulao)
New addition to rice dishes , spiced  cumin tempered rice for those 
who like street food flavour.

£ 5.75

Dum Biryani

Vegetable Biryani
A luscious mix of basmati rice + delicately flavoured vegetables, 
dum cooked to get theflavours. 

Served with cucumber raita.

£ 13.99

Chicken Biryani
A succulent mix of basmati rice + chicken tikka , dum cooked to 
deliciousness. Served withcucumber raita.

£ 14.99

Lamb Biryani
A mix of basmati rice + lamb, delicately flavoured with mint and 
dum cooked todeliciousness. Served with cucumber raita

£ 15.99

King Prawn Biryani
A richly spiced mix of basmati rice + king prawns, dum cooked to 
perfection. Served withcucumber raita

£ 16.99

Seafood Biryani
A luxury mix of sea food - squid rings, prawns, mussels and 
basmati rice dum cooked to

perfectionserved with cucumber raita.

£ 17.99

Delhi ki Chaat
S t r e e t  f o o d

Tawa Aloo chaat
Tawa Aloo Chaat, has the perfect blend of spicy, salty, sweet and 
sour flavours. Diced  potatoes are stir-fried till golden brown and 
made crispy. A must try Delhi jn: street food addition to the menu .It 
will remind you of Old Delhi .

£ 6.99

Aloo chana Papri chaat 
A popular North Indian chaat, papdi chaat is a delicious snack, that 
has all the flavors in one bite – spicy, sweet, and tangy.

£ 7.99

Bhel puri
Bhel puri is an explosion of different textures, flavours and colours.  
It is made of puffed rice, onion -tomatoes  and a tangy tamarind 
sauce, corriander and mint chutney and has a crunchy texture.

£ 7.99

Katori  chat
Katori chaat is also known as tokri chaat. To make katori chaat, small 
to medium sized basketsor  are made from grated fried potatoes or 
from flour . These are then filled with the quintessential chaat 
ingredients like boiled chana (chickpeas), potatoes, spicy and sweet 
chutneys, curd, chaat masala etc.

£ 8.99

Jodhpuri mirchi vada
These are spiced chilli fritters served with sweet tamarind sauce and  
tangy corriander and mint chutney, a popular street food snack 
from Rajasthan.

£ 6.99

Aloo tikki  chaat 
Aloo Tikki Chaat is a famous Indian Street Food. They are mashed 
and spiced potato patties that are deep-fried or sauteed and served 
with yello peas and sweet yoghurt,tamarind chutney and green 
chutney.

£ 7.50

Samosa chana chaat
Tangy and spicy Samosa Chaat is popular north Indian street food! 
Crunchy samosa is served with spicy chickpea/yellow peas  curry 
(chole), yogurt and saunth and green chutney.

£ 8.50

Dahi puri chaat
Dahi Puri Chaat is yet another member of popular Indian street 
chaats that is made by stuffing crispy puffed puris with boiled 
potatoes and topping it with a sweet yoghurt,tamarind sauce and 
green chutney.

£ 7.99

Pani puri (golgappe)
Gol Gappa Chaat is a famous street snack food in India, where puris 
made from semolina and maida are assembled with boiled 
potatoes and served with tangy mint flavoured spiced water.

£ 8.99

Peele mater ki chaat 

(yellow peas chaat)
This is just a class on its own , can be served as curry or a chat and 
with combination .

£ 8.99

Food allergies and intolerances
Please check  with your server before you order.					

www.delhijunction.co.ukdelhijnrestaurant

delhi.junction

TAKEAWAY MENU

English Fare
E n g l i s h  f o o d  a t  D e l h i  J u n c t i o n . . .  

" W e  l o o k  a f t e r  e v e r y  o n e "

Cod and chips with tartar sauce/mayonnaise
Battered cod served with chips needs no introduction

£ 9.99

Chicken nuggets with chips and ketchup 6pcs
Chicken nuggets & chips with ketchup

£ 7.99

Veg nuggets with chips and ketchup 6pcs
Vegetable nuggets & chips with ketchup

£ 6.99

Fish finger with chips, ketchup and 

mayonnaise 6pcs
Fish fingers & chips with mayonnaise

£ 7.99

Mozzerella cheese sticks with ketchup 6 pcs £ 6.99

Cheesy Jalepenos Bites with ketchup 6pcs £ 6.99

Accompaniments

Cucumber Raita
Yoghurt and chopped cucumber mix lightly sprinkled with roasted 
cumin and salt .

£ 3.25

Plain Yoghurt £ 2.99
Green salad (cucumber, tomato, onion)
Diced onion, cucumber, and tomatoes teamed with green chillies, 
and seasoned with salt, lemonjuice and olive oil dressing.

£ 3.50

Onion and chilli salad
A good combination of fresh red onion and green chillies with 
lemon dressing and chat masala.

£ 3.50

Variety of pickles
Mix pickle/chilli pickle/lime pickle/mango pickle/raw turmeric pickle/
garlic pickle. A variety of pickles for those whostill need a punch in 
their meal...

99p

Whole Meal Tandoori Roti
Whole wheat unleavened bread.

£ 3.50

Lacchedar Parantha
A traditional whole wheat flakey layered bread.

£ 4.55

Pudhina Parantha
A traditional whole wheat flakey layered bread with mint topping.

£ 4.55

Amratsari Aloo Kulcha
All time favourite stuffed with potato filling.

£ 4.75

Amratsari Aloo pyaz ka Kulcha
Delhi Junction's chef special Kulcha  stuffed with onion  & potato 
filling.

£ 4.75

Stuffed Onion Kulcha
Special onion & chilli filling in a kulcha.

£ 4.75

Keema Naan
Soft, leavened bread, stuffed with a flavorsome lamb filling. Baked 
to a light crunch in the tandoor.

£ 4.99

Peshwari Naan
Leavened bread, stuffed with a luscious mix of nuts, raisins, and 
desiccated coconut. Baked to a lightcrunch in the tandoor.

£ 4.50

Paneer Kulcha
All time  favourite stuffed with spiced  cottage cheese filling.

£ 4.99

Missi Roti
A traditional gramflour bread mixed with chillies onion and other 
spices to give it a authentic flavour , it is a  unleavened bread.with a 
crissp dense texture.



May have traces of gluten

£ 3.50

Breads

Plain Naan
Leavened bread in its original form. Baked to a light crunch in the 
tandoor

£ 3.50

Butter Naan
Leavened bread, in its original form. Baked to a light crunch in the 
tandoor, and generouslytoppedwith butter.

£ 3.85

Garlic and Coriander Naan
Leavened bread merged with bits of garlic and coriander. Baked to a 
light crunch in the tandoor andtopped with dairy fresh butter.

£ 3.99

Garlic Chilli & Coriander Naan
Leavened bread, merged with bits of garlic, chilli and coriander (for 
extra kick) - baked to a lightcrunch in the tandoor and topped with 
dairy fresh butter.

£ 3.99

Cheese Naan
Leavened bread, stuffed with cheese. Baked to a perfection in the 
tandoor.

£ 4.50

Chilli Cheese Naan
Leavened bread stuffed with cheese & green chilli mix. Baked to a 
perfection in the tandoor.

£ 4.50

Multi Grain Tandoori Roti
Whole wheat unleavened bread - a healthy mix of wheat grains (7 
types).

£ 3.50

South Indian Fare
A l l  t i m e  v e g e t a r i a n / v e g a n   f a v o u r i t e s

Plain Dosa
Thin crepe made from fermented lentil (urad dal) + rice batter. 
Served with a tangy lentilsambar and two chutneys - coconut and 
tomato.

£ 9.99

Masala Dosa
Thin crepe made from fermented lentil (urad dal) + rice batter. 
Served with a tangy sambarand three chutneys - coconut, 
tomato, & coriander.

£ 10.99

Idly
Fermented de-husked lentil (urad dal) + rice batter, shaped into a flat 
cake, and steamed.Served with a tangy sambar and two chutneys – 
coconut & tomato.

£ 9.99

Masala Uthapam 
Pancake made from fermented lentil (urad dal) + rice batter, and 
topped with choppedtomato and onions. Served with a tangy 
sambar and two chutneys - coconut and tomato.

£ 9.99

Sambhar vada
De-husked lentil (urad dal) batter, shaped into a doughnut and 
deep-fried to a slightcrunch. 

Served with coconut & tomato chutney and sambar.

£ 9.99

Sambhar
Yellow lentil curry with loads of veges and tempered with mustard 
seeds and curry leaves.

£ 7.99

Delhi Junction'sspecial

Delhi Junction'sspecial

10% discount on all collections

OPENING HOURS

TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

Dinner

5:00 pm to 10:00pm

Min delivery order £25

£3 Delivery charge  

up to 2 mile radius

£4.5 up to 5 mile 

over and above 5mile  



speak to server

VISIT US AT

103 Queens Street 

Maidenhead 

SL6 1LR

ORDER ONLINE
www.delhijunction.co.uk

PHONE ORDERS
01628947350


